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Eight nuns injured during
attack on Haitian convent
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (CNS) Masked men wielding machetes attacked
and injured eight nuns at St. Rose of Lima
convent in Port-au-Prince March 18.
"As they were beating us they accused
of us of being responsible for (General

Prosper) Avril's departure," one of the
nuns said. Avril left the country recently
after being ousted by a political coup.
At least four of the eight injured nuns
were taken to a nearby hospital, and one
was later released. Three of the wounded
were French. The convent houses about 50
nuns, who run St. Rose of Lima School.
Reporters who went to the school early
March 18 as reports of the incident spread
saw one nun, heavily bandaged around the
eyes, being led across a balcony.
"She came close to losing her eyes
because of a machete wound," a school
employee said.
Hundreds of Haitians stood in a silent
vigil at the convent gates.
The school, commonly referred to as
Lalue, is run by the French Sisters of St.
Rose of Lima.
"If they dare touch Lalue there is
nothing they will respect," a former student told the British news agency Reuters,
referring to the Tontons Macoute, a

paramilitary force. The force was originally formed by the late dictator Francois
Duvalier and used as an instrument of
terror by subsequent regimes.
"There can be no doubt that they mean
us to know that no one can be spared,"
said the director of Port-au-Prince's
Methodist school. "Serious ; security
measures must be taken at once."
Political and diplomatic sources had
voiced fears that the dreaded Tontons
Macoute would strike hard to, regain the
power they feel they lost when Avril,
resigned March 10.
The Tontons Macoute were very much in
evidence during two days of violence that
ended with Avril's resignation. On March
12, Avril fled to the United States.
Haiti's new president, Ertha Pascal
Trouillot, has promised to make ending the
country's violence an administration
priority.
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LAYING DOWN THEIR WEAPONS - Colombian leftist guerillas laid their
weapons down after 16 years of battling with the government, and
pledged to fight for peace as a political party.
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Personalized service in the community
since 1922.
1425 Lexington Avenue

Rochester, NY 14606

conveniently located near 390

V.

(715) 254-5400

The misery of famine victims is so desperate and vast
that it is hard to imagine, heartbreaking to see. Fifty
thousand, maybe a hundred thousand small villages...
five million people...starving as they wait for the
harvest. There won't be one for another year.
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Efforts to bring food to the hungry are often frustrated
by bad roads and civil war. Desperate families leave
their hdmes in search of food. There is no guarantee
that they will find clean water to drink, any nourishment, or a safe place to sleep.

SEAFOOD
M A R K E T
COOKED LENTEN SPECIAL

Med. Haddock Dinner
Includes 6-7 oz. fried haddock,
| trench fries & cole slaw.

$249
Fresh Shell-on Shrimp

One beacon of hope for these starving people is
Catholic Near East Welfare Association. We help send food, clothing and medical
supplies to famine victims from Ethiopia and the Sudan.
These countries are now facing another year of famine. Almost all the countries
we serve have need of emergency assistance. You can do something,about it.
Please, send what you can.

avg. 24 ct. per lb.

$7.99/lb.

Catholic Near East Welfare Association

save $1.00

Prices good thru Sat., March 31. 1990

March
Senior Citizen Days
Monday-Wednesday

10% Discount
on All Non-Sale Items
Just show your I.D.

PERINTON HILLS MALL

223-5900
Hours: Mon. 11:305:00

Tues., V\fed., Thurs. 9:30-6:30
Fri. 9:304:00, Sat. 9:30-5:00
Closed Sun.

Thursday, March 22, 1990

a papal agency for humanitarian

and pastoral support

1011 First Avenue, New York, New York 10022-4195
212/826-1480
Dear Msgr. Stern,
(
• Here's my gift of $ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ for emergency assistance.
• Here's my gift of $
Use it where the need is greatest.
• Please send me information about your programs.
Name
Address
City

State

Zip
4R RO 003

John Cardinal O'Connor, President • Monsignor Robert L. Stern, Secretary General

454-7370

